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DOtS MR HEDGES KNOW

I
HIS 0ON SSIGNATUREI G N A T U R f

n

Prosecutions Star Witness In
Stoutt Case

1

DENIED HIS SIGNATURE-

AND THEN ADMITTED IT
+

Attorneys For Defense Surprised-

the Government Expert
1

3 H Hedges Declares the Note Is a
Forgery and at First Insisted That

r His 2Tame Was Forged In the
Banks Signature Book Had a
Poor Memory and Admitted That
He Had Denied His Signature
Before

I

I

TIll trial of Banker J M Stoutt was
at its zenith yesterday The govern-
ment

¬ I

put rm the witness stand J H
Htdses its star witness on whom it
irincipaUy relies to prove the hanker

I

a f rper Handwriting sharps who
are supposed to know all the Quirks
and turns of the pen who pretend to-

1eL1

I

in these unnoticed strokes shad
irgs and dots many mysteries un
kiviiable to the uninitiated had their
inning

Probably the most notable feature-
of the proceedings was the weakness
of the governments main witness
Hedges He declared that he lId not
sign the famous note that it was a
forgery but hisi testimony on cross
cxaimnatjiin by Judge Dickson was so
itradhtory and changeable that
much tI its force was lost When he
vas first placed on the stand he denied
that il name in the signature book of j

the I tan National bank was in hisjj

handwriting As soon as the hook was
shown him he declared the name to

jbe a forgery
That v as as a bombshell in the camp

of the government for the hank off-
icials

¬

stood reads to prove that the
name was not forged It would have
shown that he did not know his own j

signature from a forgery But he fin-
ally

¬

weakened on this strong statement i

Whilethe jurors were examining the i

book and comparing it with the slgna
lure un the alleged forged note he said
that he was not quite certain that the
name in the bwikw js IIn his own hand-
writing

¬

At the beginningi of the af-
ternoon

¬

sessionI he tot back all Jiis I

former statements j

1 have made atftHner examination i
of the book said he and I have come
to the omlusion that I did write my j

name in it
There was at once a suspicion on the Ipan of the defense that the witness

had liien tampered with by the gov-
ernment

¬

attorneys and officials but
the point was not at all established

There was a larger crowd in the court
rutim during yesterday afternoon than
there had been on the previous day
Theie were quite a few friends of Mr
Stoutt who spoke to him during the
div To each of these he replied as
calmly and coolly P might have done
anyone in the coo m In fact the
equanimity of mint shown by the old
gentleman is iuite remarkable Never
at any tim during the proceedings has
In ejd nced the least excitement

Stoutts Account With Bank
Jlhn A Oroesbeck former teller of

the tlah National bank was recalled
t tril if Mr Stoutts account at the
institutor during last year

t f lit MiowtS from the hooks that at the

I lose of business AIl iI 21 of last year
the hfn ant had an overdraft of

51 vs I is trustee he was overdrawn
f4000 anti as Chambers Stoutt an
jutsidi firm he was overdrawn 526240-

At the lose of business in the next
day President Stoutt was credited with
13 500 a draft on a Cleveland 0 bank
said Mr Groesbeok On May 1 we
received a statement from the bank
that they had not given us credit for
his amount and I went to Mr Stoutt
nd told him He said not to note it-

i my rsceiitions and that he would
rite concerning it

On July 11 Mr StouuV account ex
elusive of his resiK nsibility for the
Tempest Gold Mining company L M
Bailev Co and J R Slater Cos
accounts shows in the books overdrafts
5 67114 as trustee 4MK as Chambers
ii Stoutt S2C240 Notes ncainst him
were 37 75 for Roy Stoutt and a
demand note for Sj GSSO The account-
on the next day was ovedrafts 592194
as trustee S40uO and for Chambers i
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J H HEDGES THE COVER
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Genuine Signatures J H Hedges-
and J M Stoutt
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zr
last thtee names are Hedges efforts

to copy the signature on time alleged
forged note During tIme afternoon Expert
Edwin B Hay of Washington D C
wrote the first J H Hedges as a copy
of the signature on me note Under his
Instruction and guidance Hedges tried to
imitate the writing Mr Hay considers
time result proof of his contention that it
was impossible for Hedges to have writ ¬

ten the signature on the 1230 note

Stoutt S2G250 At the close of business-
on July 4 there were overdrafts ilL
i99r as trustee 4000 for Chambers
Stoutt S2G240 and notes for 896880

When Cashier Jones was recalled he
was put under another heavy fire of
crossexamination by Judge Dickson

When you looked for the Hedges
ute and could not find it why didnt
you tell Mr Stoutt that you could not
find it asked attorney Is it not
true now Mr Tones that you had the
note all the time

No it is not true said Jones some
what bitter

Hedges Called
After a few more explanations when

the defense had finished with Jones
Attorney Whittemore called his main
witness J H Hedges

I have known Mr Stoutt for seven
or eight years said he in answer to
questions from United States Attorney
Whittemore I first had dealings with
him in connection with Mercur mines
One day last summer when I was in
the hank Mr Stoutt called me ovei
and said that he would furnish money
for me to purchase GeyserMarion-
stock and that we would share the
profits I bought 4400 shares giving a
note at the bank for the money and
attaching the stock as collateral 1

drew something over 5000 in this way
and a month afterward I bought 120C

shares more and gave another note tc
whichl stock was attached I made three
such purchases of GeyserMarion stock

Notes were made for three months
and they were renewed as they came I

due In the meantime I made payments
on the notes from dividends on the
stock In this way b916 was paid and a I

note for nearly 6000 was left
When shown several of the renewa

notes by Attorney Whittemore he ac-
knowledged

¬

them as genuine But
when he came to the alleged forged
note he said that it did not bear hit
signature

Declared It a Forgery
I didnt sign that said the witnes-

sIts a forgery I dont know whc
signed my name there

That was the crucial point in the
I governments testimony to prove that
Stoutt had forged the note Hedges
was positive tlut he had not signed a

i note for 22 0 He had first seen it in
the first part of December

Stoutt came down to my cabinsi
mean my room one day and said that

I he wanted me to come to the bank
that he would give me 2230 to take up

lone of the old notes of mine that was
canceled but which had got mixed up
with the others He said that Cashier

I Jones was giving him much trouble
and he thought the best way to clear up
the matter was to pay the note over
again I went up to the bank and there
Stoutt gave me a roll of bills with a
rubber band about them He said tc I

place tImeI roll in my box then come-
back in a day or two get it out and go
to Jones to pay the note

In two or three days I did so But t

Jones mumbled something and went I

away I gave time roll to Mr Stoutt
who was standingI by and toldl himi 1

wanted to pay the note He counted-
the money and found that there was
2200 After looking for the note for I

about twenty minutes and not finding
it he gave Into a receipt for that

I amount
Denied the Signature

Is that your signature asked Judge
Dickson as he presented the signature
book of the Utah National when he
began his crossexamination

No it Js not said Hedges
There was no noticeable movement in

the court room hut those who had fol-
lowed

¬

the case knew that Hedges had
given the governments case a blow
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U S Attorney Whittemore Examin-
ing

¬

a Witness
I Look it over quite carefully now and
examine it closely said Judge Dick
sonI am not satisfied that it is my hand ¬

writing said Hedges-
Are you as sure that iLls not your

handwriting as you are that the name-
on the note for 2250 is not in yout
handwriting asked Judge DIokson

Yes said Hedges
Had it been shown that Hedges did

not recognize his own signature his
denial of the note would have been
valueless But while the jury was ex-
amining

¬

the book HEdg collected
himself

I am not sure that the name on the
book is forged said he I might be
mistaken I am more certain that the
name on the note is a forgery than 1
am that that on the book is

His Poor Memory
Judge Dickson asked him if he had

not sustained an injury in the head
many years ago which had affected his
memory and he answered in the af¬

firmative-
Did you not In the summer of 1S9S

sign a note at another bank and in
three months when it matured declare
that it was a forgery and subsequently-
admit your signature and pay the
note asked Judge Dickson

Yes thats true said the witness-
Mr Stoutt had asked Hedges to sign
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Mr Hay the Governments Expert
In Various Attiudes

this note to Mr Peyton in order to
clear hImself with the dIrectors

Mr Peyton f fear that I have
I given you a wrong impression about

the debt I am owing to the Utah Na-
tional

¬

bank as Mr Stoutt is not a joint
obligor with me in any sense I have
given him an option to take onehalf
the stock if he wishes at any time
while the debt exists at what it costs
but he is not bound to do it and I dont
exoect it J H HEDGES-

Did you make that statement
asked Judge Dickson presenting the
noteYes said the witness

And it was false
To Protect Stoutt

Well I gave it because Mr Stoutt
wanted to nrotect himself

But it was not true persisted the
attorney

1 signed it to protect Mr Stoutt He
wanted to show it to the directors of
the bank said Hedges

You sat down and affixed your name-
to a paper you knew contained a He
asked the lawyer

Yes said Hedges
Did you ever do such a thing be¬

foreNo and Ill never do it again said
the witness In some discomfiture
whereat lawyers and audience laughed

Now isnt It a fact asked Judge
Dickson that Stoutt wanted you to
sell GeysorMarion stock because it was
going down and that as you were not
willing to sell and were about to leave
town he had you give him this note
for 2230 so that he could buy more
for you if it went down to 73 cents per
share

No said Hedges I gave the note
to protect Mr Stoutt I dont recollect-
any such conversation

Changes Trig Mind-
At the reconvening of court for the

afternoon Hedges took the stand He
arose and addressed Judge Marshall

I want to make a statement to ex-
plain

¬

myself said he
You may explain said the judge
Well during the noMi recess I ex-

amined
¬

the signature book again and I
Continued on Pigc 2
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GfN MhCARTHUR

fiGHTING AGAIN

Indications That Peace Ne ¬

gotiations Are Off
+

MAKES ASSAULT ON

TOWN OF SANTOMAS-

Peace

+

Envoys Now Admit They
Represent Aguinaldo

General Lunas Name Was Used As a
BlindUsed Their Wiles to Win
General Otis Favor Wanted a
Cessation of Hostilities For Three
Months to Get Their Congress To ¬

getherNo Further Progress Made
In Proceedings

+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ Manila May 4 noonGeneral +
+ MacArthur is now assaulting +
+ the town of Santomas about +
f five miles northeast of Calumit +
+ The Americans are fighting +
+ for the bridge and the rebels are +
+ burning the town 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Manila May 3LSpmThe Filipino
envoys Major Manuel Arguelezes and
Lieutenant Jose Bernal have aban ¬

doned the pretense under which they
came to General Otis that they repre-
sented

¬

General Antonio Luna and to-
day the announced that they came as
representatives of Aguinaldo himself

The two emissaries used all their
wiles to secure a reply from General
Otis to the letter from Senor Mablnl-
Aguinaldos prime minister and miniter of foreign afair in the
cabinet which presented to Gen ¬

eral Otis yesterday but Gener Otis
refused to make any the
ground that to do so would be eauiva
lent to a recognition of the socalled
government of the Filipinos

Arguelezes said Aguinaldo knew he
would be overpowered in time but that
he would be able to continue the fight
for months and that he would do so
unless he was given what Major Ar ¬
guelezes termed peace with dignity-

Mr Schurman president of the Unit ¬

ed States Philippine commission ex-
presses

¬
the apinion that the Interviews

accorded to the Filipino representatives
111 have a good moral effect as tend

txFtonvinc Vguirialdos represents
lives that the American authorities
mean to give the Filipinos a good gov-
ernment

¬

and not one of the Spanish
sortCertainly i

it has had a civilizing in ¬

fluence in inducing them to observe the
amenities of war and consent to the
Americans furnishing food for Ameri-
can

¬

prisoners
The exodus of natives from time insur-

gent
i

lines continues By filling in tIme I

roads where it was required puttinglcanoes on the rivers and plowing feldssouth of Maloios the army is in a
position for the expected decisive blow

General MacArthur has moved his
headquarters to San Vincente across
the Rio Grande

General Wheatons brigade has ad-
vanced

¬

beyond Apalit
General Hale has returned to cooper-

ate with General Lawton-
At Ballbog last evening there was a

running light in the course of which
one American soldier was killed and
three were wounded The rebels scat ¬

tered before General Lawton and Gen-
eral

¬

Hale
On yesterday while Captain Wheeler

with a detachment of the Fourth cav-
alry

¬

was covering General Hales ad ¬

vance he discovered a large body of
rebels at Pulilan The cavalry opened
fire but there was no response Think-
ing

¬

that the rebels wanted to surrender
Lieutenant Bell went forward to parley
with them The Filipinos replied that
they did not wish to surrender but
that they had been ordered to refrain
from firing during the negotiations
They asked what Lieutenant Belwanted and in reply was given
an hour in which to retire in which
thev did

A Spanish prisoner who escaped into
the American lines reports that after
General Hales advance on Quingan
200 Filipinos were buried thirtyfive in
one trench and twentYSeven in an ¬

other This is the largest number of
rebels that have been killed in any en ¬

gagement for several months

THEY WANT EMONTHS

Time IWill Take to Convoke Pilip
ino Congress

Manila May 3 10 p mTimere was a
conference lasting two hours today be ¬

tween Major General E S Otis and the
envoys who came here from General
Antonio Luna bearing a proposal for a
cessation of hostilities

General Otis adhered to his refusal to
recognize the socalled government of
the nsUgents

The Filipinos now ask for a truce of
three months to enable Aguinaldo to
summon the congress and consult with
the Insurgent leaders or others of the

envoys admitted the con ¬

tention of General Otis that Aguinaldc-
has little control over affairs outside of
the island of Luzon

Time question of time release of Span-
ish

¬

prisoners in the hands of the Fili-
pinos

¬

being mentioned Major
Manuel Arguelezes the chief
member of the deputation said
that he considered them as being
in the same category with the Ameri-
cans

¬

the United States being time suc ¬

cessor of Spain In dominion over the
Island and acquiring by treaty all
Spanish rights and obligations

After the close of the conference with
General Otis the Filipino envoys had a
consultation with the United States
Philippine commissioners

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED

Latest List Furnished War Depart-
ment

¬

By Otis
Washington May 3 General Otis

under todays date reports the follow-
ing

¬

casualties not heretofore reported
Killed

Thirteenth Minnesota May I com-
pany

¬

F Private Frank Smith
Wounded

April 26 Brigadier General Irving
Hale leg slight

First South Dakota Company H
Captain Charles H Englesby shoulder
slight G Sergeant Oscar N Corsey leg
slight

Tenth Pennsylvania Colonel Alexan ¬

r

f < v

del L Arkins leg slight H Private
Blame Alkin arm slight Sergeant
John Thompson face slight

Fiftyfirst Iowa M Private Fred E
Strong scalp slight April 25 M Pri
cUte Samuel J Tillen shoulder slight
April 27 Private Bertran Grace foot
slight accidental

First North DakotaApril 11 K Pri-
vate

¬

August Hansil leg slight 30 I
Private Emil Pepke chest severe

First South Dakota 24th G Corporal
CharlesH Green ear sHght 23th G
Second Lieutenant Walter Doollttle
foot slight I Private William H Har-
rison

¬

shoulder slight K Roy Pranus
leg slight

Fint ontana27tl CPrivate Gott
arm slght H Captain

Frank E Green slight I Pri ¬

vate G Muhlieon arm slight K Rolert Murphv shoulder slight
Private Andrew Davis cheek slight
Charles L Thompson Ieg slight F
Martin B Hall ear M Corpo-
ral

¬

James Cleary shoulder slight
Fourth Cavalry April 24 company It

Private William Heer hand severe
Twentieth Kansas 24th K Sergeant

Joseph Dewald neck slight 27th K
Prlrit Osnnr TCpsht vrlst slicht

tJmtrd Inf Second LieutenanttrDCgarles C severe F Pri-
vate Oscar Bevan shoulder severe

ThIrteenth llnneotaAprl 2 com
nany K Wiiam Darling
ham knee

Fi-rst Colorado May 1 K First Ser
g Clifford H Dowser arm severe
Jthird Infantr2nd G Corporal Ja

cgb severe M Pri
atc Fresk Miller thigh severe

GENERAL OTIS IS SILENT

Makes No Mention of Negotiations
In His Report

Washington May 3 General Otis
made no mention in his report to the
war department today of the exchange-
of negotiations with the insurgents for
the cessation of hostilities but that
fact did not abate the confidence of off-
icials

¬

in the ultimate success of the
pending attemu to arrive at an un-
d

¬

There is a belief at the war depart-
ment

¬

that the Filipino leaders are
thoroughly discouraged and it is sus-
pected

¬

that the next step In the peace
negotiations wl be a wholesale effort
on thtPpnrt of Individual Filipinos in

I time insurgent ranks to make terms for
themselves without reference to others

Meanwhile there may be some small
I
t engagements between the outposts but
nothing like a general battle is ex ¬

pected
Thereported junction effected be ¬

tween the forces of Lawton and Hale
gives jpreat satisfaction to the officials
here They have been apprehensive
over the length of the line of communi-
cation

¬

between Lawton and Manila but
with a short route open now to limb ¬

los on the railroad there Is no longer
any reason to fear that
be cut off

KILLED NINE FILIPINOS-

One Nights Work of a Fourth Ne ¬

braska Volunteer
Valparaiso Ind May 3 Private j

Frederick Snyder of the Fourth Ne-

braska
¬

Infantry who Ls stationed at
Jlanlla in a letter to an uncle vhj re
slSeSiere says thatwith iwicampani
Ions he was ordered to guard duty on
the outside of the city Late at illght
while they were passing down a resi-
dence

¬

street they were fired upon by
Insurgents who were In a house His
two companions were killed

Snyder managed to get behind an ob-

struction
¬

and for nearly tea minutes
continued to shoot at the house rid-
dling

¬

even window in the front The
officers were attracted bv the shooting-
and

I

soon a company was at his side
An examination of the house was made
and six men two women and a child
were found dead All had been shot
by Snyder during the encounter Sny-
der

¬

is a former resident of this city

Smallpox On Transport
San Francisco May 3Two cases of

uspected smallpox have appeared on
thE United States transport Centennial
which arrived from Manila on May I
and one case has manifested Itself on
the transport Simermuan The vessels
have been quarantined and time patents
removed to the quarantine
Angel Island A large body of work-
men on board the tran9ort will be
kept in quarantine for two weeks un ¬

less more cases develop in which case
their retention will be prolonged

General Grant On His Way
Chicago May Brigadier General

Fred D Grant arrived in Chicago last
night from New York General Grant
who has been ordered to join the forces
in the Philippines will remain in this
city a few days before proceeding west

Mules and Horses For Troop
San Francisco May 3The transnort-

Leelanaw with mules horses and light
artillery pieces for tIme troops in the
Philippines sailed today for Manila

Site Transferred to Peck
Paris May 3The transfer of the

exhibition site on the Quai dOrsav
upon which tIme American building will
be erected was made to the United
States commissioner Ferdinand W
Peck this afternoon The ceremonies
which were simple took place in the
presence of Alfred Pickard commis-
sioner

¬

general of the exposition and
others Immediately after the transfer
the stars and stripes were hoisted over
the site

AFTER WYOMING SAURIANS

Prof Reed of State University Goes
to Carnegie Museum
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo May aDr W P
Holland chancellor of the Western Uni-
versity

¬

of Pennsylvania and director
Jnchlef of the Carnegie museum at
Pittsburg Pa Is here in the Interest of
the museum Yesterday Dr Holland
closed a deal whereby Professor W H
Reed of the Wyoming university at
Laramie resigns his position as a mem-
ber

¬

of the faculty and enters the em-
ploy

¬

of the Carnegie museum people
Dr Holland recently visited Laramie

and attempted to obtain possession of
a huge saurian which had been un ¬

earthed by Professor Reed A large
sum of money was offered for the pre-
historic

¬

remains but time university
would not part with the mass of bones

Dr Holland has examined the Wyo-
ming

¬

fossil beds anti becoming con-
vinced

¬

that he could get what he wants
here he has organized a large party to
search for and dig saurians and has
placed Professor Reed at the head The
Carnegie people are now building an
addition 230x85x53 to their museum in
Pittsburg for the exhibition of fossil re ¬

mains I has been called Dinosaur-
hall will be tilled with the re ¬

mains of prehistoric animals Dr Hol-
land

¬

says that upwards of 300000 will
be spent in Wyoming in the bonedig ¬

ging business Recently Mr Carnegie
donated 1000000 toward the expenses-
of the work

SUICIDE OF ENGINEER

Robert Fulton Takes His Own Life at
Bock Springs Wyo
Special to The Herald

Rock Springs Wyo May 3 Robert
Fulton until recently in the yards here-
as engineer of a switch engine was
found dead in his room this evening

I
and I Is believed that he committed

II suicide-
It seems that some two years ago

he left his family at North Platte Net
where they are now living and came
out here owing to sonic family dull
culty Lately he has been drinking
considerably and was discharged by
the railroad company on that account

Since being discharged he has told
his friends that his troubles were more
than he could stand and that he was
tired of living and wanted to die

He was a member of an Odd Fellows
loge at North Platte and is well

I in railroad circles throughout
Wyoming I

IDAHOS NATIONAL BANKS

Comptroller of Currency Reports Ato Their Condition
Special to The Herald

Washington D C May 3The
comptroller of the currency today gave
out an abstract of reports of the condi ¬

tion of the ten national banks in Idaho
on April 5 A comparison with statment of February 1 shows the changes-
in the principal Items as follows

Total rervos Increased from 401371to 4052570 loans and dl runts
l creasedfrom 512S4S06 to 1347266 Re ¬

serve fell from 3oS24G to 320454 and
gold holdings from 198622 to 194927
Deposits increased from 271553 to
2778325
The average reserve held decreased

from 3735 to 3610 per cent
Charles C Goodwin of Logan has

been admitted to practice before the
Interior department

Must Drive Cattle Out
Kansas City Mo May 3A dispatch

to the Times from South McAIester I
T says that all cattle on the ranges of
the Cherokee and Creek nations except
those owned by the tribesmen must be
drivenout of the territory immediately
Such are the instructions received by
United States District Attorney Soper
from Attorney General Griggs

Porto Rico Custom
Washington May 3The total cus-

toms
¬

receipts of Porto Rico from Aug ¬

ust 1S9S to April 13 1JU9 were 90 161
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MATAAFA SAMOAN CHIEF

ACCEPTS AN ARMISTICE

Apia Samoa April 27 via Auckland N Z May 3Mataafa the rebel
chieftain has accepted an armistice

The Germans however declined to sign the proclamation-
No News In Washington

Washington May Officials at the German embassy say that up to the
close of office hours today no recent communication had been received of events
in Samoa Evidently nothing of an important nature was expected for some
time as Ambassador von Hollenben has left the city for a visit of several
days to New York

Fuller reports of affairs leading up to the armistice are awaited with much
Interest and the hope is confidently expressed that the Mataafa clement has
decided to submit and await the decision of the joint commission now on its
way there Germany it was stated was anxious that there should be an end
to hostilities

DEWEY GIVES FRENCHMAN

A LESSON IN COURTESY

Vancouver B C May 3Recent Hongkong advices say Admiral Dewey
gave a French cruiser a lesson in naval courtesy recently When the cruiser
Jean Bart arrived at Manila she gave a rear admirals salute Admiral Dewey
ordered the salute to be returned exactly as given He then sent an officer to
the Jean Bart to cali attention to his admirals pennant which they had ap-

parently
¬

not notice

t fii >

0 < A

WARONfR NOW UNDE-

RCONTROLOF MILITARY

Governor Issues a Proclamation Declaring Town

In a State of Insurrection-

Wild

t

Scramble By Miners to Evade Arrests Which Are
Being Made By the Soldiers

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ Boise Idaho May 3Goyer +
+ nor Steunenberg tonight issued +
+ a proclamation declaring Sho-

shone
+

f county in a state of insur-
rection

+
+ This will result in 4
+ placing the government of the +
+ county insofar as may be 4
4 necessary under military rule +
+ + + + + + + + f + + + + + + + + +

Wardner Ida May 3All tiny long
the work of arresting the men believed
to have ben connected with the Bun-
ker

¬

Hill outrages has been in progress
Tonight 104 prisoner are under guarllin the barn that has been t1nl1a jail for their detention Among them
are mummy ringleaders in the organiza-
tion

¬

More of the chief dynamiters
however have escaped and are now
getting out of the country as best they
may Their recovery isu matter of
time They will not escape The state
will go bankrupt if necessary in order
to secure their conviction

By 10 oclock this morning the work
of drawing the formal complaints
against the more notorious strikers hud
been completed Time document was a Ilengthy one and in it were set down
the names of about fifty suspects Then
the work of making the arrests com-
menced

¬

As martial law had not at
that time been declared tht local con-
stables

¬

were deputed to serve the war ¬

rants but they were not alone in the
work

Captain Batchelor of company M put-
a

I

squad of his colored fighters at the
command of the constables and began I

the hunt TIn to the head of thcrutch
marched the pursuers and turning

I back they commenced a search of everpoint where the rioters might
concealment

Their coming In caused a panic
among the strikers There was a wild
scramble among them up the sides of
the canyon but they were no to es-
cape

¬

in that way As they dodged
through the Brush on themountain side
the constables and deputies start
tcd in pursuit and in most cases the
chase was a short one

The sight of the dusky soldiers glis-
tening

¬

rules was generally suliicient to
make them meekly surrender Lined
up two abreast and closely guarded
by the soldiers the captives were
marched back down to the camp at the
station in little bunches of twenty or
thirty There tIme were turned loose
into a vacant lot and kept under guard
until about 1 oclock when they were
transferred into the loft of a nearby
l
barnWhile the arrest of the men in Ward
nor was under way search parties of
soldiers headed by the newlyereate
constables were tent out over
surrounding country to pick up the
fugitives

As it was known that many much
wanted rioters were trying to escap
over time hills towards Harrison ¬

tor Sinclair who is in harge of the
campaign secured a special train
which was rushed down there-
It brought back five strikers
Five or six more armed with
riles were seen from the train

owing to the nearness of time other
trains it was impossible to stop the
special and start in pursuit of them

Among the men under arrest are five
or six deputy sheriffs who were newly
elevated to that office by Deputy Sheriff
Bell since the trouble started here

WAS AIT EXCITING DAY i

All Business Suspended to Watch Ar ¬

rests Made
Wardner Ida May 3With the ex-

ception
¬

of last Saturday this has been
the most exciting day AVardner huts
seen Every hour in the day squads of
colored troops assisted by constables
have been arresting dynamiters All
business was practically suspended
while the citizens watched the opera-
tions

¬

As the prisoners were gathered up
they were marchein squads of five to
Hfteen to camp at the station one
and a half miles distant where they
were left under guard A squad pf nine-
teen

¬

was brought down at 6 oclock this
afternoon making 101 altogether A
few of them made a show of resistance
but the bayonets of the soldiers soon
brought them into line

This is the first night for a week that
the people of Wardner can sleep with-
a sense of security The town is nearly

I deserted for practically all the rioters
are under guard The troops are wait-
Ing

¬

for reinforcements before makfntr
arrests at Canyon Creek as they may
meet resistance there-

About fifty strikersI have left Burke-
by the Thompson trail the only onout of time country not along the line ofthe railroad A special train went
the railroad this afternoon topick up
those walking out but has not yet re-
turned

¬

General Merriam is expected JfeCe to-
morrow morning also the attorney gen-
eral

¬

of the state
NOT SO VERY SERIOUS

General Iilerriam Does Not Consider
Trouble Grave

Washington May aThe war de ¬

partment does not anticipate serious
difficulty at Wardner after time troops
now on the way there arrive General
Merriam has sent the following dis-
patch

¬

to Adjutant General torbin
Boise Ida lilac 2 Arrived this

morin Conference with governor
discloses usual difficulties of dealing
with riots and conspiracies Some hope-
of identifying offenders through coro-
ners

¬

Inquest at Wardner tomorrow
One union man dead and one nonunion-
man mortal wounded Destruction of

reported very great
Troops from Boise Vancouver Walla
Waits and Spokane moving forward
today Troops from Harrison sinehome Russell and Douglas to ¬

day to Mullan Will go to Wardner
tonight myself Number of nonunion
miners in district about 1500 number
armed and acting in riots about 10The troops now on their way to

>
>5 1 s

Wardner according to thE dispatch ot
I General Merriam are From

BoIs troop C Fourth cavalry
Vancouver company B Twenty

j fourth infantry
Walla Walls troop A Fourth cav-

alry
¬

I infmtry
Spokane company M Twentyfourth

From
Those ordered to Mullan Ida are
Harrison company D Twentyfourth

I infantr
sinaboin company K Twenty

infantry
Russell and Douglas two companies

of tie Twentvfourth infantry
The Twentyfourth regiment consists

of enlisted colored men The most of
them saw service in Cuba

ANOTHER RIOT IFEARED <

Attempt to Bring Armed Miners Into
Arkansas

Little Rock Ark May Governor
Jones has been informed of a move-
ment

¬

to bring into the coal mining dis-
trict

¬
an armed body of men to take the

place of the strikers He has given in-
structions

¬

to the state authorities to
summon every ablebodied man in Se-
bastian

¬
county If necer sary to enforce

time injunction of Judge Rowe All such
armed men are to be met at the state
line and placed under arrest as are
also those who supply the arms

Mine operators Mill also be arrestel-
by state authorities when they attempt-
to bring in armed laborers under the
protection of eput marshals The
injunctions the state and fed-
eral

¬

courts are In direct conllict and
time governor regards the situation as
critical He i determined that the
writ of the state court shal bcarried
out and if necessary wi to the
mining district ii person and direct
the carrying out of the courts order
which he believes to be the only way in
which bloodshed can be avoided IThe strikers are armed and a san-
guinary

¬

conflict is said to be Inevit-
able

¬

if nonunion men are imported

WILD J QEIiiBa-
seless Reports Send People Into

High Excitement
Wallace Ida May 3Wild rumors

regarding the action of Canyon Creek
men gain credence even here This
morning a report was current and was
believed that the body of Jack Smith
had been stolen last night j

When a correspondent heard the
stor he went to tIme morgue and saw

body lying there An undertaker-
has charge waiting orders from Coro-
ner

¬

France but he had no ideae when it
would be shipped to Wardner for In ¬

quest J
Rioters still leave by every tram The 1

Northern Pacific for Missoula runs an
extracoach lately going well loaded Iis claimed that many Butte men
arrived last Week are now leaving

MORE TROOPS ARRIVE

Coroner Begins Inquest Over the
Men Killed

Wardner Ida May 5A company of
the Fourth cavalry from Walla Walla
arrived here at noon

The inquest on the dead men is now
commencing Twelve business men have
been selected as jurors Judge Lindley-
of San Francisco and C W Beale ot
Wallace are the attorneys Manager F
W Bradley Assistant Manager Fred-
erick Burbidge and Superintendent Al-
bert

¬

BurCh arrived at noon

DRAWING TEET CLOSE

DANGER THREATENS THE PER-
SECUTORS

¬

OF DREYFUS

Evidence Being Produced That Places
Member of the French General
Stall In a Serious Light

Paris May 3 Slowly but steadily
the net is closing around the French
general staff in the Dreyfus revision
inquiry oGeneral Mercier who was minister of
war at the time Drevfus was con-
demned

¬
on being called upon by M-

de Freycinet the present minister of
war to produce the report regarding
the secret dossier which Lieutenant > JColonel de Clam testified honlltthad Mercier replied that he l
had destroyed it and he called General
Gonse as a witness to the truth of the
statement

Unfortunately for Mercier General
Gonse lied already testifiedi before the 1
court of Taxation that although Mer ¬

cler destroyed the original hekept a
copy

Another antiDreyfus argument has
received its death blow General Zur
linden military gverrmor of Paris anti
others while testifying before the court
of cassation attached great importance
to the closing sentence of the borer ¬
eau 1am starting for the ¬
vers as provinc the guilt of Drevfua
and the innocence of Egterhazy Inas
miiQh as the staf probatoner were
only notified they
would not be required to attend the
maneuvers It has now been prove
that this notification was atUndatedMay 17 Therefore Dreyfus could
not have written I am starting for the
maneuvers In the following August-

It is rumored that It was Lieutenant
Colonel du Patv dc Clam himself who IcommuniratMl to Kisaro the deposi-
tions

¬

tion
made before time court of cassa¬

4
Nay Have New Emperor

Vancouver B C May Advices
from Hongkong say that the dowager
empress of China Is to hold a grand
review In Pekin In June Nearly 2000
000 wellarmed men will be underaon the occasion It is morethan likelj
an opportunity will be taken To pro-
claIm a new emperor

0


